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Introduction
Modern power transmission systems are expected to show higher dynamics while preserving high precision and reliability. Such requirements results in an increasingly higher use of the properties and strength of construction materials. Therefore, in a growing number of drives one can observe finite stiffness of couplings between a drive and machinery. This problem was initially considered in the heavy industry in various types of machines, such as: rolling mills [13] , conveyor belts [10] or papermaking machines [20] . However, currently this problem is investigated also in the research on drives for: robots [4] , throttling valves [21] , wind generators [2] or modern servo drives with magnetic clutches [12] .
Various methods are used in the control of vehicle speed or the location of drives with an elastic coupling, starting with simple ones based on a PI controller tuned with account for coupling elasticity [22] , to the introduction of additional feedbacks from one to a few state variables to such a controller, a detailed overview of such solutions can be found in [17] . Some other control systems use adaptive control. Such methods as fuzzy sliding mode control and neural control [3, 7] , as well as vortex control [14] can be distinguished here, this group of methods ensures good oscillation attenuation and it is additionally characterised by high resistance in the case of wrongly determined drive parameters. Another approach to adaptive is presented in [8, 18] , here a superior system was used to retune controller setting, it continuously reproduces the unknown and variable parameter. Yet another, not so common, is the sliding mode control [9] .
In the case drives with an elastic coupling, the major challenge faced by the control system is the attenuation of the oscillation of electro-mechanical state variables. However, another issue which appears in the discussed group of drives is the limitation of the torsional torque amplitude in such a way that the lives of mechanical couplings can be extended, which improves the reliability of the whole drive system. However, the above described methods do not allow to introduce the restriction of the values of state variables (torsional torque) in a simple way. The only restricted values is the set electromagnetic torque (control signal). In such systems the only way to limit the amplitude of internal state variables is weakening the dynamics of the whole system. Another approach which allows to introduce the value restrictions of a selected state variable is using the cascade control structure in which a separate, subordinate control loop is formed. Then it is possible to restrict such state variable [16] . One of the methods allowing to introduce the restrictions of the values of state variables is predictive control. This method allows to introduce limitations as early as the controller design stage [6, 15] .
The goal of this work is a comparison of various methods of restricting the amplitude of selected state variables of a drive with an elastic coupling and their influences on the dynamic properties of a drive. The comparison will encompass three control systems: the first one will use a classical PI controller with two additional feedbacks from selected state variables. The second investigated system will be a predictive speed controller calculated using multiparametric programming. The last, third, of the discussed solutions will be the cascade control structure based on the Force Dynamic Control.
Drive model
A few models are used to describe a drive with an elastic coupling (a two-mass model), however, in the synthesis of the control system most frequently a model with an inertialess elastic coupling is used [17] written in relative units:
where: f r -resonance frequency of the mechanical system, f arantiresonance frequency of the mechanical system.
The value of the limitation of the torsional torque which can be safely transferred through the elastic clutch results from the properties used for its production. The value is usually bigger than the value resulting from the limitation:
According to equation (4) the occurrence of the electromagnetic reserve allowing to attenuate the torsional torque in the system, the ratio of these torques must be at least equal to the ratio of the sum of mechanical time constants and T 1 and T 2 of both machines to time constant T 2 . The values of the parameters of the analysed system were (T 1 =203ms, T 2 =203ms, T c =1.2ms).
Analysed control structures
The drive structure is presented in Fig. 1 . The system is comprised of the discussed controller which sets the specified value of the electromagnetic torque on the basis of the estimated values of state variables. Next the value of this torque is shaped by the subordinate control system. The delay of this loop can be approximated using the first order inertia element with the time constant of 1ms.
In this work the Luenberger observer was used as the observer of state variables. The methodology of its design can be found in [19] .
PI regulator with two additional feedbacks
One of the classical control structures is the PI controller with two additional feedbacks (from the torsional torque and the speed difference between the drive and the machinery) [17] . The proposed controller structure is presented in Fig. 2 . It ensures the random distribution of poles on the complex plane, which allows for the extensive shaping of the closed system dynamics.
To determine the controller setting and the feedback coefficient, it is necessary to compare the conductive transmittance of the system with the reference transmittance [17] . The conductive transmittance of the closed system takes the following form:
where:
After the substitution of (6) to (5) a polynomial characteristic for the discussed fourth order model is obtained.
According to the theory of modal control, to determine the controller settings and feedbacks, the obtained characteristic polynomial must be compared with the reference polynomial of the same order: sciENcE aNd tEchNology
The comparison of the coefficients of particular orders allows to obtain expressions describing the reinforcement of the automatic control system: 
T T T (8)
The above dependencies allow to select reinforcement coefficients in the analysed control system.
Cascade control structure based on the FDC law
To enable the introduction of the limitations of state variables in the classical control structure based on the linear control theory one should use the cascade structure. In such a structure an internal control loop is made to take control of the state variable interesting for the authors and the limitation is introduced to the set value of the superior loop. In the case investigated in this work the limited variable is the torsional torque. The controller synthesis was conducted using the FDC law.
The control was directly determined using drive model equation (1) . The controlled variable must be differentiated so many times that the following control value is obtained in the equation:
The next step is the extraction of the control signal from the previous equation: 
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Because in equation (10) there is the second power of the differential operator, the adopted reference model is the second order system: 
After the determination of the second derivative of the controlled variable from equation (11) and substituting it to equation (10) , after ordering, the control law is obtained: 
Where: ω rms -model resonance pulsation, ξ ms -attenuation coefficient. With the use of equation (1),it is possible to determine the controlled variable derivative:
Finally, the control law can be written in a simplified form:
Where: A controller was used in the speed control loop to make it possible to control the machinery speed, its control law was derived analogically to the previous subsection:
The regulator structure is presented in Fig. 3 .
Predictive controller with the state space model
The strategy of predictive control is the determination of control sequences whose number depends on the control horizon minimising the set objective function over the prediction horizon of outputs. The values of the future actions of an object are determined on the basis of the model. For this purpose the two-mass model (1) was extended by three additional variables: load torque, reference speed and the dynamics of torque enforcement loop. In the case of the first two values, their dynamics is unknown. 
sciENcE aNd tEchNology
Finally the drive state vector consists of six elements:
The model described by equation (1) 
For the purpose of preventing the drive from damage, the limitation of the electromagnetic and torsional torque was introduced:
In the case of two-mass drives, the minimised outputs are: 
The first and the second outputs are responsible for the minimisation of the difference between the speed of the drive and the load, and the set speed. The third output is responsible for the minimisation of the difference between the torsional torque an the load. In summary, the determination of controls can be described by the following dependencies: 
where: q 1 … q 4 -weights differentiating the influence of particular outputs on the control value, r -weight influencing control attenuation, N -output prediction horizon, N ccontrol prediction horizon, m e -electromagnetic torque.
The predictive control algorithm can be implemented in two ways. The traditional way encompasses solving the on-line optimisation problem for a given state of system x(k) and the adopted length of the prediction horizon in the algorithm. It should be emphasised here that an increase in the length of the prediction period allows to obtain better dynamic properties of the object, however, it also significantly influences the complexity of the control algorithm (increases the required computational effort). In practice, very frequently the constant value of the control signal is assumed for the whole prediction horizon. This significantly reduces the computational complexity of the whole algorithm. After the determination of the optimum value of the control signal at instant k, it is transferred to the controlled object. The next computational instant (k+1) the whole procedure is repeated with account for the current values of the state vector of object x(k+1) (measured or estimated). The described control strategy requires the use of fast microprocessor systems and this is why it used in the case of objects with relatively high time constants. In the other method the problem of the optimisation of a given form of objective function (23) is solved off-line for all combinations of state vector xÎX f with the use of multiparametric programming [1, 11] . It allows to demonstrate that space X f can be divided into the regions in which the optimiser is expressed as an explicit function for the set values of vector x. The control law can be treated one-piece continuous and expressed as follows:
where P r are polyhedral sets defined as:
The design algorithms of polyhedral sets and the control law computations are described in detail in [20, 21] . In the simplest case the control law can be calculated by searching all regions one after another until the active one is found and subsequent implementation of the control law in accordance with (23). It should be noted that in the primary sources it is possible to find more effective algorithms of the generation of the control law current value. The substitution of the online optimisation with its off-line version allows to put to practice predictive control in systems with small time constants, such as electrical drives. The direct comparison of these solutions is presented in [5] .
Simulation research
This section presents the selected comparative results showing the operation of the investigated control structures. The research was conducted in the Matlab/Simulink environment. Controller parameters were selected in such a way that they ensured approximate dynamic properties (setting time and resetting). Controller parameters with the so selected criteria are presented in Table1.
The drive operated in the following cycle: first it was started and reached the set speed, next at time t=0.5s the rated load torque was applied. First of all the operation of the PI controller with additional feedbacks was investigated. For the purpose of these considerations three values of the set speed were adopted: 0.25, the rated value and the value when the ramp of set speed changes was used. The obtained results are presented in Fig. 4 .
In the case of drive operation with the PI controller, in the low set speed zone the controller managed to efficiently attenuate the me- (Fig. 4.f) . One of the ways of solving this problem is the use of a ramp after which there is a change of the set speed (Fig. 4.h ). In this case after the appropriate selection of the ramp slope, it is possible to limit the amplitude of the torsional torque. However, it should be noted that this approach deteriorates the drive dynamics. Next the power transmission system with the FDC cascade controller structure was tested. The obtained results are presented in Fig. 5 . It can be observed that the set speed is reached in both cases without exceeding the limitation of the torsional torque with simultaneous complete attenuation of torsional vibration. In the case of the investigated structure there was no necessity to introduce additional ramps along the set speed path.
The last of the tested systems was the predictive controller. The transients of selected state variables are presented in Fig. 6 . It can be observed that the predictive controller allows for the quick reaction of speed with simultaneous torsional vibration attenuation and the limitation of the torsional torque amplitude.
Because the figures presented above do not clearly show the influence of the applied load torque, Fig. 7 shows the comparison of state variable transients when the load is applied.
The presented transients allow to observe that the FDC controller ensures the smallest deviation in the load speed control (Fig. 7d) , which results from the introduction of the estimated load value at the torque control node. The predictive controller ensures very similar properties regardless of the lack of the torsional torque controller. In the group of the compared structures the PI controller has the weakest dynamic properties although it is tuned to the resonance frequency of 90 rad/s.
To compare the operation of the investigated structures, they underwent comparative research using the ITAE criterion.
( ) 
The tests were conducted for 0.25 of the rated value and nominal speed. Additionally it was tested this value is influenced by the change of drive mechanical parameters (T c and T 2 ). The results obtained for selected values are presented in Table 2 . To improve the readability of the values presented in the table, the indicator values is multiplied by 10 -3 . Fig. 8 presents the value changes of indicator J as a function of parameter change.
The presented results show that when the mechanical parameters of the drive are changed, the predictive controller preserves the best properties. In the case of the FDC controller, the results are similar, however, when the parameters are incorrectly identified state variables oscillations appear in the system. The transients presented in Fig. 8 show that the dynamic properties of the PI regulator are the weakest in the whole range of parameter change. In the case of FDC it can be observed that it has better dynamic properties than the predictive controller for values smaller than the rated one (Fig. 8b,c) .
Experimental research
The experimental research was conducted at an experimental set-up made of 500W DC motors connected with a long shaft. The driving motor was fed by a power converter operating in the H-bridge configuration. The bridge was controlled by a hardware pulse-width modulator, carrier frequency 10 kHz. The speed of the driving motor was measured with an incremental encoder, resolution 36000 pulses per revolution. The current was measured with a halotronic converter made by LEM. The algorithm was implemented on the DS1103 card with a signal processor. To ensure the optimum operation of the whole control structure, the control circuit of the electromagnetic torque, working with the PI controller, was calculated with a frequency of 10kHz. The discussed controllers and observer worked at a step size of 1ms. Fig. 9 presents the view of the described experimental set-up.
During the research the driving motor was cyclically started using the investigated control structures. In these considerations the PI controller with a ramp as well as the MPC and FDC controllers were adopted. The obtained results are presented in Fig. 10 .
The emphasise time differences in speed determination, the results presentation time was reduced to 0.5 s. It can be seen that reply was provided by the predictive controller which can also effectively limit the amplitude of the torsional torque (Fig.10c,d ). In the case of the PI controller, the increasing speed determination time can be clearly observed (Fig. 10a,b) .
In the case of a start-up with the FDC controller, some problems with the efficient estimation of the torsional torque occurred in the physical system, which resulted in the necessity to limit the resonance frequency set up in the internal controller of torsional torque to the value ω rms =140 rad/s. This tuning allowed the system to operate correctly, however, a significant level of noise could be observed in torsional torque transients ( Fig. 10.e) . Fig. 11 presents transients obtained in the system with the PI controller with the use of a ramp.
It can be observed that big amplitudes of torsional torque and speed oscillations occur in the system.
Summary
The article presents a comparison of three drive control structures with an elastic coupling taking into account the possibility of limiting the torsional torque. It also includes the abridged methodology of the design of the discussed application of advanced control structures allow -to efficiently limit the torsional torque amplitude and, hence, increase the life of clutches and shafts.
in the case of the cascade -FDC structure, problems with the estimation speed of torsional torque occurred which was reflected in the quality of operation. 
